
Terra Linda Elementary
School Community Council Minutes

Jan. 21, 2021 4:45

Present: In person Jennifer Killiam, Josephina Ramirez, Karen Gorringe, Becky Gerber

Online: Mindi Allen, Kate Aragon, Bethany Smith, Rachelle Christensen, Barbara Young, Rachel

Ferre

1. COVID-19- Review safety plan online, get parent input. Barbara Young commented that

the plan is going well.  Karen asked for us to communicate parent responsibility.

Curbside side pick-up has instructions attached to the fence.  We talked to Jennifer

Killiam to help us with crossing and communicating to parents about meeting their

students at the end of the sidewalk.  We are doing well.  We came close just before

Christmas to shutting down but due to Christmas Break our number went back down.

2. Trustlands Report-

a. Proposed -PE Specialist for $35,000

b. Proposed- Instructional Aide for K-6 Literacy for 95% $35,000.

c. Questions- No parents had any questions.

3. Celebrations-Mr. Anthony Martinez got a district position and promotion.  SCC thanked

him for his service and Josephina Ramirez requested that we do something for them.

Yajaira Martinez won Jordan District Assistant Principal of the Year.  Cherice Thomson got

promoted to Administrative Assistant in the District for the Area Administrator of

Schools.  We will dearly miss Mr. Martinez and Cherice Thomson.  Karen Gorringe

announced her retirement to the SCC.

Several companies adopted Terra Linda for Christmas-Kids Eat $6188, Lucid-$10,000 for

additional chromebooks.

4. Proposed elections-Jennifer Killiam and Josephina Ramirez both stated that we are

looking for new members willing to run for next year’s SCC.  Karen thanked Jennifer and

Josephina for their service for the last two years.

5. Parking Lot Update-Jennifer has the petition that several patrons signed.  Rachelle

Christensen volunteered to take the petition to the school board.  Rachel Ferre said that

she would help set it up.

6. Safe Neighborhood Walking Plan-Karen asked if there were any additional concerns.

Jennifer Killiam brought up that along the east side of Old Bingham Highway there is not

a sidewalk all the way from 7800 to the school.  It was requested that SCC petition the

city to have one put in all the way.   There is some sidewalk but not all the way along

there.



7. Mid-year data-Acadience data showed that Kindergarten made some great gains, 1st

grade went down in numbers, 2nd grade went down, and 3rd grade remained the same.

Barbara Young asked why.  Karen mentioned that the 1st grade teachers were going to

observe kindergarten’s best teaching practices to emulate what is being done in that

grade level.  Karen also mentioned that teachers in second grade are going to be

retrained on progress monitoring.

8. Student Council-

a. Spirit Days: Trying to make it more fun for students since we can’t have parents

come in for programs and different assemblies.

b. It was proposed to the student council for a kindness club that can perhaps be

implemented this coming school year.

9. Updated Marque- Karen mentioned that our marque will no longer update and needs to

be replaced.  Here is a ballpark figure of what it is going to cost.

Corbin White-

Prepared for: Terra Linda Elementary School

High Resolution LED Sign 60”x 80” Includes all labor, hardware, programming, custom
frame weld Boom lift is provided by the district. WP7 HD Outdoor SMD Die Cast LED
Display NovaRCard Nova Receiving Card: Control/Wiring TB2 TB6 LED Controller -
LAN / WiFi Video Processor Module 250mm x 250mm Total Amount: $19,550.00


